
HOSPITAL SECRETS.

A Nurse Says: "Pe-ru-n- a is a
Tonic of Efficiency."

MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Mrs. Kate Tnnlnr. a aradtMiit
nurse of tt"ominence. a (raw h rrrr- -

fVirlcnoe with l'eruna in an open

and professional Handing com-
bines to give, special prominence

!(o her ntiei ante.
xuu. rii Monroe St. "AsCiniv..juvi, I have observed J'emna is

the finest tonic ny man or woman can use
who it weak from the after effect of any
nerioti illness.

"I have teen it tiserl in a number ot con-
valescent cases, ond have seen levcrnl
o:her tonics iifcd, but I found that those
who used l'eruna had the quickest relief.

"Pcruna seem to restore vita tit,
increase bodily vigor an renew
health and strength in a wonderful-
ly short time." Mils. KATE TAY
LOJt.

Tti viw o? the great multitude of women
suffenntr from mime form of female clis-M- e

and yet mieble to (ind any cure, Dr.
Hartmnn, the renowned specialist on fe-

male catarrhal diseases, has announced hit
willingness to direct the treatment of as
many canes as niiilce application to him
during the summer months, without
charge. Address The 1' cruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, Ohio,

Always gninethlna; to Learn.
President Eliot was arguing in favor

of education by "showing how" before
the kindergartners Wednesday night. He
said that he was learning something ev-

ery day by being "shown how."
He illustrated his point by describing

the training of medical students, and
concluded by telling of an old friend of
his who had suddenly became deaf in
one ear.

"How did this happen?" I asked him.
"Well, I was blowing my nose the

other day, when I felt something snap
in my ear, followed by an aching and
dullness.

"When the doctor came he said the
drum had split and asked how I did it.
," '1 'only blew my nose,' I told the doc-
tor.

" 'Well, had you opened your mouth
when you blew your nose you would not
now have a damaged ear drum," was
the medico's reply.

"You see, my friend had lived seven-
ty, years and had never been shown how
to blow his nose," concluded President
Eliot. The application was appreciated
and greeted with a great burst of laugh-
ter.

l)r sa r h as at an I' iniiaa.
In a seaside village inhabited chiefly,

it would seem, by the widows and other
bereaved female relatives of sea captains,
summer boarders arc the profitable
source of income. To one of these her
future landlady gave the reason her
pleasant rooms had never been rented
before.

"You see, my hus-ban- never died till
last winter."

A perhaps more regretful though
.equally casual treatment of the departed
suggested the following note of apolo-r- y

from an Irish woman blessed with a
large family: ,

"Mrs. Murphy is prevented by death
from returning the wash this week, but
hopes to give entire satisfaction next
week."

A Now Karat for giu.thQtitd.
Mrs. Blank's maid came to her mis-

tress the other day in a state of great
excitement.

"Miss Lallie has jus' been hcah," she
said, referring to Mrs. Blank's next-do-

neighbor, "to ask ef yo' wouldn't
come in to luncheon. She's got a Smith
an' Wesson ham, an' she sc foh yo' tult
come sure, cos she knows yo'll enjoy it.
Mr. Smith he sent her the ham from
Virginncy, she says."

And Mrs. Blank went, though it did
stem to her a queer sort of a feast

Valne of Tact.
The act, the sweetest

charity, may be marred by lack of tact.
A lady was distributing tracts t the pa-

tients in a certain military hospital, when
she was grtatly shocked to hear a sol-

dier laughing at her. She turned around
indignantly to reprove him, when he
said: " hy, look here, madam, you
have given me a tract on the sin of danc-
ing, when I've had both legs shot off."
Success.

A IHaerepaney.
"Maw," said little Willie, "which was

right, you or paw ?"
'Why, my son," replied the obliging

mother, "I will be glad to inform you, it
you explain."

"Well, last night when paw came in
you told him he was blind drunk"

"Why, Willie!"
"An' he said he was seein' things 1"

Sp raJned Knee for
5 Yea.rs.

Piom among the numerous unsolicited
testimonials which have been received in
praise of St. Jacobs OU we select that ol
Mr. Arthur Harrison, of Willford Crescent
East, Nottingham, who suffered from n
'prained knee for 3 years. Heaaysi "I
hud been suffering from a very bad sprained
knee for 3 years, through playing football.
I had been nnder the doctor's cars twice,
and had used all kinds of oil and embroca-lion- .

when I was recommended to try St.
Jacobs Oil. After trying two small bottles
I am pleased to say my knee is now as per-
fect and strong as ever. I should have
wmien yon before, but wanted to give it a
thorough trial, and am glad to iuform you
Jaat since using St. Jacobs Oil I have never

(mother twinge of pain,"

Whatt One Needs'
When they art weary and worn, without
a appetite, have no ambition, cannot sleep,

nervous
. and irritable. Take Vogelet s

VY1'" Compound, which purines,
and vitalises the biood and makes

people well and strong. It Is the only true
wood purifier, made from the formula of an
tng.uh physician, that is prominently before
nje public lo day. Send 10 the proprietors

&i. Jacob, o.l. Ltd, BJtimws, Md. fortio taiunle boiOe,
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WOMAN'S
REALM.

WOMEN AS CENEALOGISTS.

Bow They Have Supplanted Men In This
Profession.

There was a time when the typical
genealogist win a tvhite-lialre- d schol-rl- y

man who ant nil day In tba ar-

chives of a great library or a his-

torical society. But It Is so no more;
the singular development of the Revo-
lutionary and colonial societies of
American women has made an Im-

mense demand for biographical,
genealogical and historical Informa-
tion, and has created an Industry
which Is now followed by scores of the
sex. If you desire to join any one of
these societies you are compelled to
prove your lineage, and to do this you
can procure an accurate and well-writ-

ten pedigree for a few dollars. If you
are more ambitious you can get a pedi-
gree showing two, four, or eight lines
of descent or a genealogical tree giv-

ing the hlHtory of your family. The
women who make this a specialty keep
copies of their searches, nnd most of
them employ a system of scrap-book- s

and Indices which as they grow as-

sume considerable historical as well as
pecuniary value.

One woman, a widow, has y a
library on the subject, comprising two
thousand books, a thousand pamphlets,
and several thousand manuscripts.
Another, who Is connected with the
Daughters of.the American, Revolution,
said about her calling:

"Most W my people desire at first a
mere certificate of descent from some
one who took part In the Revolution.
When tbey receive this they get In-

terested In the matter nnd then order
a search as to all their lines of de-

scent As It Is now five generations
from the Revolution, it makes sixteen
lines In which, of course, several lines
will coincide with those of other
women, for whom I have done similar
work. The next step Is tracing a
colonial ancestry, and, above all, a
Mayflower ancestry. The Mayflower
ancestries are more numerous than
most people suppose; that famous brig
made a number of trips across the At
lantic, each time bringing over a
numerous passage list. The demand
for this kind of work prevails all over
the United States, and has brought
about the publication of hundreds, I
might say thousands, of colonial and
Revolutionary records.

"Beyond the searches mentioned,
there is now growing up a taste for
genealogical trees and family histories,
Few If nny of these are written for
the market, the people ordering them
or making them Intending them for
private distribution. The only ex
ceptlon that I recall Is that of the
family of a famous Admiral, which
was published a few years ago.

"In this work the New En glanders
take the lead; next to them come the
Knickerbockers of New York. The
Palatines have made a beginning, as
have the Scotch settlers of Virginia
and Tennessee, and a few of the
cavalier families of the South. The
Huguenots have contributed a good
share, and the old French settlers of
New England have added a little. Thus
far nothing seems to have been done
by the Irish pioneers, the Southern
Spanish, Southern French, Western
Spanish or Americans descended from
red men." Boston Transcript,

Massago vs. Walking;.
"I met Maud X. walking

said one of her friends, "and I was
so surprised." "Why?" queried her
companion. "I suppose, In spite of her
horses and carriages galore, that she
must take exercise like the rest of
us." "Never on foot, though," re
turned tlie nrst speaker. "She rides
her horse every day, works In the
gymnasium and is massaged. She does
not like It, and It Is really funny to see
her on the street taking little short
steps like a Chinese woman; you can
see she is nut accustomed to it."

It Is true that a number of rich wo-
men In New York never walk at all,
and rely chiefly upou massage to keep
them in good health, and, what is even
more Important in their eyes, to work
oft any accumulation of superfluous
flesh. There is a great difference in
smart women In "this respect. Some
lead what might truly be called a
strenuous life. They rise early, do
their own massage in their matutinal
tubs, and take vigorous constitutionals
in the way of walking and riding, all
in addition to the fine lady existence
incumbent upou their position, while
others rely ou the most up to date,
modern methods to keep them healthy,
and are bathed In tonics, massaged In
lieu of exercise, and live In the open
nlr in their carriages. New York Tri-
bune.

How to Dross the Hair,
There are variations In the fashion

of the coiffure. The careless pompa-
dour front is prettier than the more
formal arrangement and with the hair
much puffed at the sides is a favorite
style, and Is finished with a wreath
of green leaves. A new style for the
back Is to have the lower part from
ear to ear tied up separately nnd
slightly puffed Instead of forming the
circular puff so suggestive of a large
sponge.

The coll or knot Is poised fairly high
and is rather long and narrow in
form, or It may be almos, circular in
shape, the lowest points beiug level
with the tops of the ears. The small
earrings and studs now so fashionable
are admirably shown up by the pom-
padour type of halrdresslng, and the
exaggerated banded fashion of cover-
ing the ears is no longer worn. As a
matter of fact this was a mode never
adopted by the smart society woman.

The Summar Girl's Dresses.
A gown of light summer silk, such

as foulard, India or surab, will be
needed for church and cool evenings.

A. gown of flannel or lightweight
serge made up without a lining Is
among the most sensible and useful to
Include in one's list of summer dresses.

The linen and cotton ducks cannot be
excelled for d usefulness. If a
girl has one or two of these white
sklrta with a couple of white blouses
she can feel perfectly at ease no ni.it-te- r

where she may be, nor what the
occasion at which she mutt put in an
iliearauce. - -

A thin white gown for special oc-

casions Is absolutely necessary.
Linen, Persian lawn, dimity, organdy
and the many figured Swisses are all
lovely materials from which to make
a gown which will be sultnbla for the
many little Impromptu affairs which
spring up In the summer time.
Ladles' Homo Journal.

New Honi For Welleslev's President.
Miss Caroline Hazard, President of

Wellcsley, has been building herself
a beautiful home on the college
grounds, which Is Intended not only
for her own occupancy, but for that of
future Presidents, It is a gnmbrel-roofe-

house, two and a half stories
high; the ground floor, which has two
wings, is about ninety feet In length,
the second story being somewhat
smaller. The frontage Is south, giving
views, charming and restful, of wood-
land, lake and meadow.

In Its effect both outside and wltbln,
the house Is attractive, dignified and
elegant. As the home of the college
President it will undoubtedly become
a nucleus for the college life, and Its
generous proportions will admit of en-

tertainment on a larger scale than has
hitherto been possible to the Presi-
dent

Fern Luncheons.
. A fern, luncheon is one of the pret-

tiest manifestations of special func-
tions for the summer, and one, too,
since ferns abound every where, that
Is easiest arranged. Ferns should
decorate the halls, the parlors, and the
piazzas, and the table should show
them in generous profusion. They may
be arranged as a centre piece in any
way that fancy dictates, and If
shades are used for caudles, they
should be white and
The name cards, too, should be decor
ated with ferns. The Ice course may
stimulate growing ferns. CJet at th
florist's tiny unused pots of the sort
In which cuttings are slipped. Wash
them thoroughly, and fill with vanilla
ice cream, sprinkling a little grated
chocolate on the top. As these nr
sent to the table, stick a fern branch
In each nnd stand on a plate with
ferns laid about. Harper's Bazar.

Faahione in Glrdlea.
The fashion of wearing girdles from

which chains depend, holding odds and
ends like our chatelaines, dates as fsi
back as the time of Louis XII. Tin
"dcmlcent," which was very costly,
ha'd gold chains, d scissors,
gold purses and small mirrors at
tttched; but, of course, in far earllel
times knotted girdles were worn by
women.

You see examples of them on th
tombs of the middle ages. Chaucer?
alludes to them. Magnificent Jeweled
girdles were worn In the time of Hen
ry VII and Henry VIII. Sometimes
they took the form of chains, some
times they were composed of links
of gold or sliver.

Men wore them as well as women.
Girdles with large buckles were worn
In 1738, and one authority tells us thai
It was a common practice in thoss.
doys to cut them at the back so thai
they fell and were thus easily stolen

Washington Star.

A Kale of Fashion,
The smartly gowned girl never for

gets to have at least a touch of th
snmo color In her hot and petticoat
Sh? always curries out In her dress th
Idea of a finished picture. If she uses
a certain color in one place in her cos
tume she Is careful to see that the
same tone Is reflected somewhere else,
even if it Is only In the band of sntii
ribbon which Bho now sews on the
Inner side of the hem of her dress
skirt. This band of ribbon Is nboul
two Inches wide, and Is sewed to thf
bottom of the dress skirt ou the Inside
JuHt where you would generally sev
the braid. It is only vinible when the
skirt is lifted or when the wind blows
It abqut Woman's Home Companion

' A Coal Night Robe.
One very new night robe for warm

weather is made with simple caps of
lace to take the place of sleeves, the
lace falling In deep points front and
back.

JPretty Things to Wear.
Hoop bracelets of dull gold are of

fered for wear with the short sleeves
of the summer.

Buckles of gun nietal adorn the
colonial tics of black suede or dull fin
Isbed leather that are so popular.

Novelty hat orannients have camet
centres, encircled by brilliants and
pearls. Tbey come In round and ova!
form.

Small mirror pendants, fully two
indies across, are In silver gilt mount-
ing. ' The form is heart-shape- round
or oval. ,

Filet net In black or cream coloi
makes a dainty turnover collar, with
the edges embroidered in silks of dell
cate shades.

The new linen skirts are trimmed
with stitching only, but with plentj
of that Darker linens are stitched
with white and the result is effective,

A new decoration foi dainty wast
waists In lawn or mull Is
scalloped tucking. The tucks are verj
narrow, and the scalloping is done by
whipping them over with fine thread

Ties of pongee, figured In color, ar
smart and new. The coloring Is Intro-duce-

by dots and the diamonds Id
black, various shades of blue, scarlet
orange and purple. Stocks to match
are worn with these ties.

A pretty lace collar, ready to put on
to any blouse at a moment's notice, 1

made of ecru lace run through will
several rows of bebe ribbon, each row
In a different color, and finished wit
knots back and front

Stocks no longer curve up at thi
back. The new collar Is In the shape ot
a straight band of trimming, a wldei
band to match, finishing the sleeve,
With white shirt waists these band
are often embroidered, and give a bl'
of character to the costume.

set of pins to fasten the embrold
ered collar and cuffs should also lo
elude a larger pin to fasten the belt
These pins are of coral, or turquoise,
most frequently, while cameos are
very desirable. The belt embroidered
to tratch the cuffs and collar is, 4
fashion of the moment.

The only mines in China that er
working on modern methods are the
coul tuiui-- s at Tonfittmo and LluiitL
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Usefulness of Hall.
If anything catches Are, or some-

thing burning makes a disagreeable
smell or smoke, throw salt on It at
ouce. If a bright, clear tire la re-
quired quickly sprinkle salt on the
coals; likewise, if too much blaze
should result from the dripping of fat
from boiling steak, etc., suit will quick-
ly subdue it.

Orris Root For the wardrobe.
A laundress who lives with a fam-

ily thit prefer the fragrance of orris
root to the delightfully fresh and clean
odor of "no smell at all" puts a large
piece of orris root wrapped In a little
case of linen Into the water In which-th- e

body linen Is boiled each wcrk.
When ironed, the linen Is placed In
drawers sweet with violet powder in
linen or paper sachets.

3fcw
To Get Artistic Kffects.

The Japanese custom of showing
only one good picture, or kdkemono, or
screen at a time, and placing the flow-
ering branch of a tree where It will
he seen to great advantage In their
guefct room, Is unquestionably an ex-
cellent Idea one well worth Imitating.
In our efforts to have everythlrg pret-
ty and showy around us we reduce
our parlors to miniature curio stores
and polm houses, and Incrowding our
treasures full to obtain the effect of
artisitc beauty in their arrangement.

A Componnd lo Clean Carpets.
A compound which will clean car-

pets Is as follows: Make a suds with a
good white soap and hot water, and
add fuller's earth to this until the
consistency of thin cream. Have
plenty of clean drying cloths, n small
scrubbing brush, a lurge sponge, and
a pail of fresh water. Put some of
the cleaning mixture In a bowl and
dip the brush In It; brush a small
piece of the carpet with this; then
wash with the sponge and cold water.
Dry as much as possible with the
sponge, ond finally rub with dry
cloths. Continue this until you are
sure that all the carpet is clean; then
let It dry.

New Wall Coverings.
For the merely pretty bedroom

nothing Is more novel than the printed
tickings, got up In fancy stripes. In
weave and In design they are really
more suggestive of chintz than of any
of the ordiuary tickings. They come
chiefly In stripes, the floral designs al-

ternating with plain ribbed effects
similar to the dimity and zephyr dress
goods. Quaint, small flowers mark the
patterns. They are especially suitable
for effects, and are best
employed when used from wainscoting
up to a low-hun- g moulding with drop-ceilin- g

above. Again, they may be
used in combination with plain-tone-

buckram, or with crepe fibre. Papers
exactly imitating these printed tick-
ings come at half the price; but these
may be matched In sateen draperies,
so that the entire room may be done
In chintz effects even to the window
nd other hangings. Harper's Bazar.

Oilcloth as a Floor Covering-- .

A woman who for years has used the
ordinary table oilcloth to cover her
bathroom and her summer cottage
floors says It Is the cheapest and most
satisfactory covering she kcows of.
She lays it' with plenty of paper under-
neath to give It spriug and body. Con-
trary to one's tirst impression. It wears
remarkably well, and is much easier
wiped off and kept clean tlinn the bare
floors. If one has never investigated
table oilcloths they will be surprised
at th;' wide nui(,e of patterns and col-
ors offered for sale even In country
stores. Two very pretty ones were
noted lately in a desert camp house.
On tho little dining room was a small
oak leaf pattern, green on a brown
ground, looking, when down, much
like the "three-ply.- "

The other was a neat geometric de-
sign !n shades of brown. Washington
Star.

. . RECIPES .7
Wutetcress Salad Steep in cold

water some watercress. When ready
to serve pour over a French dressing
made with one tablespoonful of vine-
gar, three tablespoonfuls of oil, one
teaspoonful of scraped onion, a little
salt and pepper; mix this well and
pour over the watercress and two red
boiled beets cut in cubes.

Rhubarb Lemonade Peel and stpw
green rhubarb in plenty of water to
cover, auuing a very little sugar aud
lemon juice. When the rhubarb is
tender strain off the syrup and when
cold it Is ready to use. A few large
raisins cooked with tho rhuburb wiil
improve the flavor.. The pulp may be
used with addition of llttlr. mni
lemon Juice, gelatine and juice of
stewed prunes to muUe a iellv mold
with the whole prunes.

Asparagus iu Ambush The rnne or
two bunches of green asparugus, eight
siuie rous, two cutis of ui iu four
eggs, a large tablcspoonful of butter
rolled In flour, salt and ne-- n-- . T.ik
out the crumbs from the' having
cut off the tops that they gerv6
as covers, and set the rolls' ... 1 ..
tops In the oven to become crisp. Heat
me uiuis auu pour it upou tho beatenegs; stir ever the fire uutll th
ture begins to thicken, and then odd
tne outter und flour. Lastly put In the
asparagus, cut fine uud boil tender
and well seasoned. Fill the rolls with
mis mixture aud serve very hot.

Stewed Figs. With Jellv and Praam
Wash about one and one-hal- f dozen
wnoie ngs, cover with boiling woter
and took until tender. Drain the figs
front the liquid, reserving latter, of
which there should be one cup. Soften

h of a two-ounc- e package of
giUatln in one-fourt- h a cup of cold
water and dissolve in tho liquid in
which the figs wero cooked. Add half
a cup of sugar, the Juice of a lemon
and half cup of oraugo Juice. Strain
1UI0 SUUllow dish. Add h a
cup of powdered sugar, and a fw
drops of vanilla extract to a cup of
double cream aud beat solid to th hot.
torn of the bowl. Dispose the flvs in
tho centre of a serving illkb. Surround
witn the Jelly cut iu cubes ai,d the
whipped cream, ... , 1 i

Our. Budget

of Humor.

The Banquet Habit.
A curious thing is digestion.

I 'Tis frauirht with a power complete.
Whenever there's anything big to be done

-- V'e ail get together and eat.
Washington Star.

1 '

Her Remarkable Talent.
"Why do ycu think that she Is such

a remarkable woman?"
"She can study a railway time card

and karn something about trains from
lt"-N- ew York Herald.

Love at First Bight.
Ills Dog "Are you certain that your

mistress loves my master?"
Her Dog "Why, it was love at first

sight. She pushed me off the sofa to
let him sit down." Detroit Free Press.

An Oddity.

Chorus "Great Scott! Look wol's
drifted along an' not a loose cobble-
stone in sight!" New York Journal,

A Hall-Mar- k Superfluous.
Tompkins "What Is your Idea of an

aristocrat?"
Jenkins "Well, a real aristocrat Is a

man so thoroughly well-bre- d that you
wouldn't know he was an aristocrat."
Detroit Free Tress.

Utter Faith.
Father "I seriously doubt that

young mon's capacity to support a
household!"

Daughter "O papa! How can you
talk so about him? Why, he doesn't
doubt yours!" ruck.

Biting.
Ethel "Mrs. Youugwlfe Is worrying

because her husband Is fond of adven-
ture aud not of domestic life."

Edith "In that case I don't see why
she need worry. He's likely to be very
happy at home." New York Times.

It's All Off.
"Have you heard that Vickie and I

have parted for ever?"
"No. Are you sure?"
"Yes; she told me In each of her last

three letters that she would not even
write to me again." New York Times.

A (lad Beginning.
"I have known better doys, lady,

began Faded James.
"Yes, It's a wretched morning," re-

plied the farmer's wife, "but I've got
n& time to discuss the weather with
you, bad as it Is." And she shut the
door and left him. Philadelphia Bulle-
tin,

Helpless.
"Delays are dangerous, you know,"

he said, when shu again Insisted on
postponing tho wedding.

"I know," she auswered, "but the
dressmaker ran a needle through her
thumb this morning, so what Iu the
world can we do?" Chicago Record-leTald- .

His Speech.
"I wonder what he meant," said the

man who had been trying to make a
speech.

"What he said, very likely," some
one suggested.

v

"Yes, I know, but he said my flow
of words was continuous without con-
tinuity." Chicago Post.

Long lrawn Out.
The Rev. Mr. Tallinnn "And what

did you think of my sermon?"
JIlss Sharpe "Oh, It wits so like you,

Mr. Talluittu."
The Rev. Mr. Tallman "Character-

istic, eb?"
Miss Sharpe "Well, no one could say

it was stunted." Philadelphia Press.

The Auicultles.
"There is a great deal in having ser-

vants who are accustomed to the ways
of good society," said the experienced
housekeeper.

"We have been remarkably fortunate
In that respect," auswered young Mrs.
Torklns. "Our new girl wou't do a
thing we tell her unless we say
'please.' "Washington Star.

Plausible Enough.
Ascum "How did you make out with

that story you sent to the Klaptrap
Magazine?"

Scribbler "Rejected. I fancy It was
too clever."

vAscum "Too clever?" '

. Scribbler "Yes. I suppose they were
afraid It would distract attention from
their advertising pages."

Wailing Iu Vain.

"What are you crying for?"
"I Just put er letter In dere, an' I've

been er waltln two hours fer an an-
swer. Boo-hool- " New York Journal.

Itank Ingratitude.
First Trump "I ran across a rich

nude of mine lately, but after all I
done fer him, he wouldn't gimme
cent."

Second Tramp "What did you do tar
him?"

First Tramp "Fer ten years I've
been traveliu' under an assumed name
Jest to spare his feellu's." Town aud

Acquiring the Kaperlenee.
"The policeman testifies," said the po-

lice magistrate, "that he found you roar-
ing drunk on the streets last night. What
have you got to say for yottrsclt i"

"Your honor," replied the young dra-
matist, "I am engaged to write a temper-
ance play, and I was trying to establish
a sort of psychological basis for it."

tot tier
"I heard the master complaining to the

cook that the eggs he had for breakfast
were not fresh, ' said Mr. Cochin China
to his wife.

"They were fresh when I laid them,"
replied Mrs. Cochin China, tartly,

Carea Bloau Foleoa,t;eaoer,l:ii-era,ISrain-

Carbnnelea, F.te. Medicine Free.
Robert Ward, Maxey's, Oa., says: "I

suffered from blood-poiso- my head, face
and shoulders were one mass of corrup-
tion, aches in bones and joints, burning,
itching, scabby skin, ulcers on leg, was all
run down and discouraged, but Botanic
Blood Balm cured me perfectly, healed all
the sores and gavs my skin the rich glow
of health. Blood Balm put new life into
my blood and new ambition into my brain."
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.l cures all
malignant blood troubles, such as ecsema,
scabs and scales, pimples, running sores,
carbuncles, scrofula, etc. Especially ad-

vised for all obstinate eases of Bad Blood.
Druggists, $1. To prove it cures, Blood
Balm sent free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., 12 Mitchell Street, At-

lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free med-

ical advice sent in sealed letter.

The total number of paeaengers arriving
in New York from Europe last year was
667.011.

' Merrill's Foot Powder.'
An absolute cure for all foot troubles.

Guaranteed to stop all odor and exoeeslve
perwplrntion. Brings red, burning, smarting,
tired and tender feet to a perfectly normal
condition. A uperlortotlt article for Indies.
This powder does away with the use of dress
shields. Druggists, or sent direct in

package for26o. Eowix
F. Meuiull, Maker, Woodstock, Vt.

One ot the highest shot towers in the
world is to be found in Villach, in Corin-thj-

where there ia a fall of 249 feet.

Chronto Tetter.
Pr. James C. Lewis, Tip Top, Ky., writes?

"I have an Invalid friend who has nad great
bent (It from Tetterine In chronic tetter.
Bend a box to above address." 60a. a box
by mail from J. T. ghuptrlne, Bavannah, Ga.,
If your drupglBt don't keep it.

The average woman's words don't have
as much weight as her biscuits.

Ask Your Dealer For Allen's ruol-ICas- a,

A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Ilunlons, Swollen, Bore, Hot, Callous, Aohlnii,
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e makes new or tight shoes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 rents. Ac-
cept no substitute, bample mailed Fnn.
Address Allen B. Olmsted. LeBoy, N. Y.

What a pretty girl wants is a full com-
plement of compliments.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., Trops. of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer 100 reward for
nny case of catarrh that iinnot be cured by
tuklng Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for testi-
monials, free. Bold by Druggists, 75o.

The spendthrift can easily make a $10
bill look like thirty cents.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervons-ues- s
after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

NerveHestorer.t atrial bottle and treatlsefree
Dr. K. II. Knxi, Ltd., 991 Arch Bt ., PhUa., Pa.

People in the smart set believe that all's
well that ends swell.

Mrs.Wlnslow's Bootblng Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inOamma-lloPfalla-

fain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
The one crop that never fails is the dead

beat crop.

I am sure Pieo's Cure for Consum ptlon saved
my life three years ago. Mns. Thomas Hob-is-

Maple Bt., Norwioa, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

A ten-ce- accommodation often makes
a dollar friend.

Bronchitis
" I have kept Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral in my house for a great many
years. It is the best medicine in
the world for coughs and colds."

J. C. Williams, Attica, N. Y.

All serious lung
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at first
in a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.

Tarsc sties 25c, He, tl. Alt crarrUts.

Ooniv.lt roar dntor. Tf bs smts take it,
then do at ha aya. If bs talli yoa not
to take It. then Uuu't take It. Qe knows.
Laavs II wltb lilm. We are willing;.

J. C. AYEtt LO., Lowell, Man.

Poor mmSoils
vv. urn

are made rich-

er and more
productive and
rich soils retain iftheir crop-produci-

powers,
by the use of
fertilizers with
a liberal percentage of '

Potash.
Write fur our books sent frttwhich give all details.

' GERMAN KALI WORKS,
9 Kauau Suw, Mtw Vcrk City.

SM.se
GensJoe stamped C C C, Kever toll la balk.

Beware of the iealer woo tries to sell
"MiiKtiiag Just as ruoi."

AOVKRTItl IN THIS IT CVCPAP Eft. IS M 17 II. II I Ml V

1.
( Bast Cuukd bfiup. Tai UvH.J. Cas

NiUt Cm...

MISS Uuha HOWARD,

President South End ladies'
Golf Club, Chicago, Cured by
Lydla E. Finkham'a Vegetable
Compound After the Best Doc-
tors Had Failed To Help Her.

" Dtlk Mjts. Pikkram ! I can think
TO for perfect health to-d- Lifs)
looked no dark to me year or two

go. I had constant pains, mv limb
welled, I had dizzy spells, and nerer

MISS LAURA HOWARD, CHICAGO.

Vnew one day how I would feel th
next. I waa nervous and had no ap-
petite, neither could I sleep soundly
nights. Lydla E. Plnkhnm's Yey-etab- le

Compound, used in con-
junction with your Sanative Wash, did
more for mo than all the medicines
and the skill of the doctors. For eight
mooths 1 have enjoyed perfect hearth.
I verily believe that most of the doe
tors are guessing nd experimenting
when they try to eure a woman with
an assortment of complications, such as
mine ; but you do not gueng. How I
wish all suffering women could only
know of your remedy ; their: would be
less suffering 1 know." Laura How-
ard, 113 Newberry Ave., Chicago, 111.

$3000 forfait If about tettlmonlml It not sanitise.

Mrs. Plnkham Invites all wo-
men who are ill to write ber for
advice. Address Lynn, Alasa
giving full particulars.

ILLII1S
OF WOMEN

Preserve, Purify, and Beautify
the Skin, Scalp, Hair,

and Hands with

9

MrLLTOHS OF WoMr uso CuncfKASoap, assisted by Cutictjiia Oitmbnt,
for beautifying t'ue skin, fur clcanaiug the
scalp, and the stopping of falling liair, for
softening, whitening, aud sooihlng red,
tougli, aud ai.re liands, for bahy rushes,
itchings, and irritations, and for al thopurposes of tlietoiini, Imth, and nursery.
Millions ol' women n-- e Cuticuka, Soap inbaths for annoying; irritations, inlluanina-tion- s,

and excoriations, or too free or offen-
sive prespiration, in washos for ulcerative)
weaknesses, and for many sanative, anti-septi- c-

purposes, which readily sugirwt
themselves to women, especially mothers.
Complete Treatment for Unmoors, $1.
CiiinilngolCunciRA'40Ar(Sc.,tocluije
the skin ot rriiKta und scales, and eofien the
thickened cuticle, Clincuua filN riiivT(.Vjr )
to limtanQy allay itchluaylnaanireattnii, audlnitutlon, 11 od soothe and heal, and CuticukahasuLvcMT I'lLaat (iGc),U oool and cleanse
the blood.

CCTicrKi Rxsolvzkt Pills (Cboeolate
Coated ) are a new, toaU'leaa, odorless, economic!
euuMllme lor the relebmu-- liquid Cvtil'Oba
Rkholvekt, as well as tur ad other blood parU
flers and humour cures. 60 doeet, 36o.

old lhmufh'4lt th wort. BritUh Drr

lar,Sol.fivi.,nua.U.8.A.

WANS
I have been a sufferer from dys

pepsia and sick headaches. I was
many times compelled to leave work
and go home. Our druggist told
me to try Ripan. I am now in
much better health. I can eat al-

most anything, have no headache
and work steady. I also was greatly
affected with constipation, and Ri-pa-

gave me relief from that.

At druggists.
The Five-Ce- packet ts enongb for an

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
0 oenia, contains a supply for a year.

XRi r fat aiucjtai
p ft wrtV-t-.j tiarrrvtM vtabir vinrittid. ftpnttlively fttitl rfimauesutly r'tiuiuiii roriiuiroti u4
ut'fifluouft Btsth. Uto&l I ME AHMiLtl Ki,dvjt'jtf filter a (nub tr 1 houunlso( ,vauMitJ h uwsi

Ltiti iriiuM. I Write to uk f trHht'l HLAl Mb VI' iScml Im (!A,r etc. 'orfiiMDdeiscr irk'tlv CfuDilemiiU,
ver Uiinc ta plain MutKU p'ktfe. w idU yiu ifc

formula II you tkr our mat me tit, sad yoM ontiJiKlUcUl' ftl h'LBt tf ytMldrfcUf; know. 14 uc llrUIfoU iol ksv AO fr&r of rt eCtvcuK. ik 4,
11 ;. t bts.l..? U I ft J Ate at Lowum.

Vis FC
Load
Vcrld.

th

J ti y.--j ::.?
Sand your nams and t. C. addi t i to

Tb R. I. Cr.. C.. K:r:s'- : i
P r 0 n ! tf fl'KI-- n lit rt y r '


